


Bringing the Cutting Edge to Allergan 
while Training our Future Industry Leaders



Discover breakthrough therapeutic and prescription treatments.

Improve patient outcomes in medical and aesthetic specialties.

Share ideas in a culture that embraces fresh thinking. 

Make an impact at a company that invests in innovation.

The University of Southern California School of Pharmacy and 

Allergan team up to give you a distinctive fellowship advantage – 

a unique environment that develops your skills, expands your 
potential, and optimizes your career.

Founded in 1905, the USC School of Pharmacy has
played a key leadership role in both the advancement of
the field of pharmacy and in the education of new 
generations of pharmacists, and remains one of the 
nation's foremost schools of pharmacy today. It is
ranked #2 in the nation for total National Institutes of
Health funding for pharmacy schools, supporting 
cutting-edge research in areas including drug design, 
development and delivery and in health economics 
and policy.

Allergan is a global, technology-driven multi-specialty
health care company pursuing therapeutic advances to
help patients live life to their fullest potential. In making
this commitment, Allergan works to develop an unpar-
alleled level of insight into patients' wants and needs
and into the priorities and concerns of the medical 
specialists who treat them.

With specialty product lines focused on high-growth
markets, Allergan represents a new multi-specialty
health care model for the future, where diversification
and focus live together to offer physicians and patients
best-in-class treatments and a robust pipeline for 
continuous innovation.

ALLERGAN, INC.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY



ALLERGAN, WHERE CAREERS 

ARE MADE AND OPTIMIZED

“Fellows bring life to our business. Allergan and USC work as close partners in making
our fellowships the best opportunities for tomorrow’s great minds in our industry. 
As a fellow, you learn how to be a trendsetter, thinking outside the box as you solve
real-world problems. You become part of a distinctive breed with a professional 
intelligence that will serve you for a lifetime. We believe in the fellowship experience
and support our fellows wholeheartedly.”

• Insider’s look and team member’s approach to what
it takes to be successful in industry

• Depth and breadth of industry experience
• Hands-on opportunity in three thriving areas

– biologics, pharmaceuticals and devices –
rarely found under “one roof”

• Hands-on training to develop professional skill sets
essential to make significant contributions in the 
corporate setting

• Networking in one of nation’s hottest markets
– punctuated by California’s global leadership 

position in stem cell research

THE USC-ALLERGAN PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY FELLOWSHIP ADVANTAGE IS A
MENTORED TRAINEESHIP THAT PROVIDES:

GAVIN S. HERBERT
CHAIRMAN EMERITUS 
ALLERGAN , INC. 

FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

• Clinical Pharmacology  
• Clinical Research  
• Global Pharmaceutical Science
• Drug Delivery Sciences  
• Pharmaceutical Development  
• Medical Affairs

WHEN YOU FINISH YOUR USC- ALLERGAN PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY FELLOWSHIP,
YOU’LL START AN AMAZING CAREER:

• You’ll know how to do business around the world
• You’ll launch your career on a fast, accelerated course
• You’ll know how to do the work that gets the job done – interacting with all levels from the corner office to

the manufacturing floor
• You’ll have a network at Allergan and the USC Trojan family



THE USC EXPERIENCE

“Our fellowship options provide specialization while still exposing fellows to the full
breadth of Allergan. Fellowships are available in Medical Affairs, Drug Delivery, Clinical
Research, Global Pharmaceutical Sciences, Pharmaceutical Development and Clinical 
Pharmacology. This is a partnership in education that provides a unique post-doctoral
experience in industry complemented by scholarly pursuit. Our fellows go on to do 
great work.”

WILLIAM C. GONG, PHARM.D., FASHP, FCSHP 
DIRECTOR, RESIDENCY AND FELLOWSHIP TRAINING

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF CLINICAL PHARMACY
USC SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 

THE STUDENT ADVANTAGE
• Didactic learning offered through USC Regulatory Science 

program courses to further your career development 
• Networking opportunities with USC students and alumni
• Professional development leadership retreat
• Student loan deferment may be possible
• Student discounts to dining, USC sporting events, concerts, and more

“The Allergan-USC Pharmaceutical Industry Fellowship is an exceptional post doctoral
program that ignites potential through real world, cutting-edge industry experience.
This optimizes your opportunities, making you distinct in the marketplace and far and
away among the top candidates in your chosen area of industry. We are able to offer
you the advantage of two great institutions working closely together to make our 
fellowships special – providing industry experience unequaled elsewhere punctuated
by scholarly pursuit.”

PETE VANDERVEEN, PH.D., RPH
DEAN AND JOHN STAUFFER DECANAL CHAIR 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

ACADEMIC RESPONSIBILITIES 
Fellows have the opportunity to instruct and be involved with other educational activities at the USC School of Pharmacy. These
activities include participating in appropriate graduate coursework and delivering lectures to pharmacy students. Specific 
teaching activities may include providing presentations to staff, precepting fourth year pharmacy clerkship students, or acting
as a teaching assistant for evening and weekend courses.

Meeting attendance, timely completion of assigned projects, good oral and written communication skills, ethics, professionalism,
and an interest in biopharmaceutical industry are required for all fellowship positions.

**USC/Allergan Fellows are classified as students, and are affiliated with Allergan, Inc. for the purpose of training and career development 



CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY FELLOWSHIP

“My fellowship in Clinical Pharmacology provided fabulous experience in the clinical side of industry. I am
currently a part of 3 different clinical teams and through these have gained valuable experience which will
lead to a great career in the pharmaceutical industry.  The fellowship is a great experience which I would 
recommend to anyone looking to enter this field.”

LYNDSAY ZOTIAN, PHARM.D., M.B.A.
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY FELLOW 2011-2012

“The Clinical Pharmacology fellowship at Allergan has provided me with an invaluable opportunity to learn
more about pharmacodynamics, collaborate with experts in various therapeutic areas, network within the
company, and put me in a position for future success.”  

FREDDI I. ZUNIGA, PH.D. 
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY FELLOW 2011-2012

The one-year Clinical Pharmacology fellowship provides an understanding of the challenges that the modern pharmaceutical industry faces in developing new drug
products and explores how clinical pharmacology principals are applied to support the expensive, long, complex, but rewarding journey of drug development.

Under mentored guidance, fellows develop a thorough understanding of therapeutic areas and will be able to devise appropriate strategies for each,
paying special attention to trial design and interaction with investigators, as well as ethical and legal issues. The ultimate goal of the program is to make
the fellow a competent drug developer, a good clinical investigator and a capable overseer of clinical trials with a keen understanding of safety issues.

Fellows will contribute meaningfully—participating with R&D project teams and assisting in the transition of the compound from non-clinical to clinical
development by providing scientific and operational expertise. With the rest of the team, fellows will generate phase, compound and indication-appropriate
data to support key decision-making in early development, taking into consideration dose response based on non-clinical/ clinical pharmacokinetics, 
tolerability, biomarkers, safety profiles, pharmacodynamics, pharmacogenomics, the role of demographic factors and other variables affecting drug 
response and systemic drug exposure.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES OF THE CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY FELLOW
The Clinical Pharmacology fellowship emphasizes:
• The science of a drug and its clinical use
• Understanding the road map of new drug discovery and development
• Strategic approach to clinical pharmacology with focus on the application of pharmacological principals and methods in development
• Processes of conducting clinical pharmacology studies in humans, with a specific application of accepted Good Clinical Practices and their 

application to the conduct of human studies
• In-depth look at applications of pharmacological principles, including pharmacokinetic and drug metabolism, pharmacogenomics, immunogenicity

and pharmacodynamic data that are generated and the impact of these data on decision making
• Recognition of the total team approach to the discovery and development of a new drug—including discovery, clinical research, regulatory,

clinical pharmacology, pharmaceutical science and drug safety

• Pharm.D., M.D., O.D., or Ph.D. degree from an accredited university or equivalent
• Analytical skills and the ability to follow Good Clinical Practices (GCP) and other applicable regulations in a structured but collaborative environment
• Completion of pharmaceutical industry rotation, internship, or previous exposure to clinical research is desirable
• Good oral and written communication skills, ethics, professionalism, and an interest in biopharmaceutical industry are required for all fellowship positions

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS



CLINICAL RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

“The Allergan and USC fellowship in Clinical Research is the opportunity I was looking
for to bridge my clinical knowledge into marketable skills for a successful career in the
pharmaceutical industry. The fellowship offers a comprehensive view of clinical research
activities, including the initiation of new studies through the interpretation and reporting
of concluding studies. I have been involved in high-level strategy and protocol develop-
ment activities in key projects for the company and with key members of the clinical 
development team; these opportunities would not be afforded to me outside of the 
fellowship. These experiences, plus the ability to network with current and past Allergan
fellows, should provide a jump-start in my career.”

KEVIN KERR, PHARM.D., M.S.
CLINICAL RESEARCH FELLOW 2011-2012

The one-year Clinical Research fellowship is designed to provide the opportunity to gain first-hand experience
in drug development in the Global Development organization. With an individualized plan based on input
from the fellow, the trainee participates as an integral member of the clinical team and reports to the Vice
President, Ophthalmology/Retina Therapeutic Area. The fellow will participate in the design, planning, ex-
ecution and evaluation of phase 2-3 clinical studies. The fellow will develop an understanding of good clinical
practices, ICH and FDA regulations and guidance governing clinical research with investigational products
and be conversant with the conditions being evaluated and available/investigational treatment modalities.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES OF THE CLINICAL RESEARCH FELLOW
The Clinical Research fellow will execute an individualized training program that he or she creates under

the guidance of the faculty mentor and respective Clinical Research staff with hands-on participation

opportunities to accomplish the following:

• Participate in the design, planning, execution and evaluation of phase 2-3 clinical studies. Contribute to
the development of regulatory documents for the Trial Master File and regulatory submissions

• Become familiar with the roles and responsibilities of therapeutic area team members including clinical
scientist, clinical lead, and medical monitor. Interact with key study team members within Global Devel-
opment Operations: Study Management Associates, Regional/Global Study Manager, and Project Stat-
istician. Provide medical and scientific support for the Clinical Operations team

• Attend clinical subteam meetings for research projects and interact with Global Development Operations,
Global Regulatory Affairs, Pharmaceutical Sciences, Toxicology, Clinical Pharmacokinetics, Global Health
Outcomes, Epidemiology and Risk Management

• Evaluate medical and scientific literature, and lead journal club discussions as appropriate
• Attend and participate in pharmacy and industry conferences relevant to the fellow’s program and interests

• Pharm.D. degree from an accredited university or equivalent
• Completion of pharmaceutical industry rotation, internship, or previous exposure to clinical research is desirable
• Good oral and written communication skills, ethics, professionalism, and an interest in biopharmaceutical industry are required

for all fellowship positions

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS



GLOBAL PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES FELLOWSHIP

“The Global Pharmaceutical Sciences Fellowship has given me an unique opportunity to
put into practice what I have learned about Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls
and Regulatory Affairs. Additionally, contributing to teams on a variety of submissions
to Global Health Authorities has allowed me to learn about other functional areas. This
program has amazing mentors who are always inspiring and supportive throughout the
entire Fellowship experience.  These experiences combined with initiative, is a recipe
for a great start in Industry.”

TOAN L. VO, PHARM.D., M.S.R.S. 
GLOBAL PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES FELLOW 2011-2012

The one-year Global Pharmaceutical Sciences fellowship provides a hands-on experience with the Global
Pharmaceutical Sciences group that develops and produces clinical supplies from the moment the product
enters human trials to the point of commercialization. Fellows are involved in developing manufacturing
procedures and analytical methods, constructing regulatory submission documentation and fostering rapid
assessment of drug candidates.

Through the group's efforts, the fellow gains exposure in various aspects of chemistry, manufacturing and
control (CMC), including quality assurance, quality control, validation and facility/equipment/instrumentation
services. The fellow also learns about a wide array of regulatory, quality and operational aspects of drug 
development, manufacturing and release.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES OF THE GLOBAL PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES FELLOW
The Global Pharmaceutical Sciences fellow will execute an individualized training program that he or

she creates under the guidance of the faculty mentor and respective Pharmaceutical Sciences staff with

hands-on participation opportunities to accomplish the following:

• Assembly and management of regulatory documents in eCTD format that meet FDA standards
• Interaction with Global Regulatory Affairs, Clinical Development, Project Management, Clinical Manufacturing,

Method Development, Process Development, Analytical Testing, Research and Development, Drug Safety,
Toxicology, Clinical Pharmacokinetics, Labeling, Quality Assurance, Publishing, and Marketing to discuss issues
specific to Pharmaceutical Sciences, and enhance the practical application of the information acquired

• Review and discussion of analytical method development, validation and implementation with CMC team
leaders and analytical scientists

• Opportunities to attend various pharmacy and industry conferences

• Pharm.D. degree from an accredited university or equivalent
• Completion of MS in regulatory science, pharmacy industry-track courses and/or industry internship desirable
• Good oral and written communication skills, ethics, professionalism, and an interest in biopharmaceutical industry are required

for all fellowship positions

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS



DRUG DELIVERY SCIENCES FELLOWSHIP

“This fellowship has been extremely beneficial by providing an outlet to explore real 
applications of research cultivated during my graduate education. Additionally, this 
fellowship has given me the opportunity to explore how research is conducted in an 
industrial setting and provided me with a new perspective on R&D; a transition away
from possible to practical. This program provides the resources and mentorship to 
develop novel applications of cutting edge materials while expanding your knowledge
of the chemical and biological techniques employed in current industrial research.”

DANIEL FERRIS, PH.D.
DRUG DELIVERY FELLOW 2011-2012

The one-year Drug Delivery Sciences fellowship focuses on the design of new drug delivery systems and
process development—including inventing new drug delivery systems and exploring novel adaptations of
existing systems.

This fellowship is intended to give postdoctoral research graduates exposure to the pharmaceutical industry
while advancing the fellow’s own research and professional growth.  The focus of the program is to enhance
the postdoctoral research training of the applicant, as well as to provide an opportunity to integrate with
the various departments and disciplines within the pharmaceutical industry.  With an individualized plan
based on input from the fellow, the trainee participates as a member of Allergan's Drug Delivery Center of
Excellence within Pharmaceutical Development.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES OF THE DRUG DELIVERY SCIENCES FELLOW
The Drug Delivery Sciences fellow will execute an individualized training program that he or she creates

under the guidance of the faculty mentor and respective Drug Delivery Sciences staff with hands-on

participation opportunities to accomplish the following:

• The design and evaluation of drug delivery systems for sustained release and targeted distribution to
physiological sites of interest. This can encompass opportunities for innovation and discovery of novel
technologies and methods for controlled therapeutics

• Research may also be undertaken to investigate and develop new delivery systems based on polymers,
emulsions or related disciplines. This may include training with life sciences personnel to evaluate and
improve upon system prototypes

• Opportunities to attend applicable seminars, technical and team meetings

• Ph.D. in chemical engineering, biomedical engineering, materials sciences, polymer chemistry, colloidal chemistry, physical
chemistry, pharmaceutical chemistry or a similar field

• The essential components of this position are an in-depth understanding of basic science principles, physical chemistry and
material properties. Knowledge and experience in cell biology or biochemistry is advantageous.

• Good oral and written communication skills, ethics, professionalism, and an interest in biopharmaceutical industry are required
for all fellowship positions

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS



PHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT FELLOWSHIP

“Fellows train as research scientists in a uniquely Allergan environment that is 
extraordinarily cutting edge from a scientific standpoint. Allergan’s size is perfect for
your fellowship experience – big enough for sound pharmaceutical infrastructure and
small enough to really get a broad experience. You are part of the team who actually
develop the products that help patients.”

SESHA NEERVANNAN, PH.D. 
VICE PRESIDENT, PHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT

ALLERGAN, INC.

The one-year Product Formulation Development fellowship will focus on research and development initiatives
aimed at developing novel ophthalmic and dermal formulations.  Research and development activities on
these formulations include understanding formulation stability, optimizing bioavailability, and commercial
manufacturability.  This fellowship is intended to give postdoctoral scholars exposure to the pharmaceutical
industry while allowing an opportunity to advance their own professional growth.  The focus of the program
is to enhance the postdoctoral training of the recipient as well as give the Fellow an opportunity to interact
with the various departments and disciplines within the pharmaceutical industry.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT FELLOW
The Pharmaceutical Development fellow will execute an individualized training program that he or she

creates under the guidance of the faculty mentor and respective Pharmaceutical Development staff

with hands-on participation opportunities to accomplish the following:

• Design and evaluation of novel ophthalmic and dermal formulations
• Evaluation of the effect of excipients and processing parameters on quality and performance
• Research may also be undertaken to investigate new formulation platform technologies 
• Opportunities to attend applicable seminars as well as technical and team meetings

• Ph.D. in Pharmaceutics, Chemical Engineering or a similar field
• Good oral and written communication skills, ethics, professionalism, and an interest in biopharmaceutical industry are 

required for all fellowship positions

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS



MEDICAL AFFAIRS FELLOWSHIP

“The USC Medical Affairs fellowship is everything I dreamed it would be. I’ve been
blessed with a great preceptor and mentors who are genuinely invested in my career
growth and development. The nurturing yet independent learning environment found
here really fosters collaboration and creativity. As an active member of a diverse and
cross-functional team, I’ve been presented with countless opportunities to take on new
challenges and explore other areas I otherwise would not have been aware of. I know
that these experiences will help me develop effective interpersonal skills, build a solid
foundation in medical information, and set me on a path towards a rewarding career.” 

• Pharm.D. from an accredited university or equivalent
• Completion of pharmaceutical industry rotation, internship, or previous exposure to pharmaceutical industry is desirable
• Good oral and written communication skills, ethics, professionalism, and an interest in biopharmaceutical industry are required

for all fellowship positions

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

HEIDI YANG, PHARM.D.
MEDICAL AFFAIRS FELLOW 2011-2012

The one-year Medical Affairs fellowship is designed to provide the opportunity to gain first-hand experience
with the different functional areas of the Medical Affairs organization. The fellow will become an integral
member of the Medical Affairs team and be trained across all therapeutic areas.

The fellow also will have exposure to medical information, post-marketing clinical trials, medical science 
liaisons, continuing medical education, and publication planning. The fellow will develop a thorough under-
standing of the operations of a medical affairs department and be conversant with the content development
and dissemination of medical information.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES OF THE MEDICAL AFFAIRS FELLOW
The Medical Affairs fellows will execute an individualized training program that he or she creates under

the guidance of the faculty mentor and respective Medical Affairs staff with hands-on participation

and opportunities to accomplish the following:

• Understand the operational component of Medical Affairs and its various departmental roles within the
organization

• Compose, update, and review standard response letters to ensure fair and scientifically balanced infor-
mation dissemination in response to unsolicited medical inquiries 

• Participate in Slide Review Committees (SRCs) to develop internal slide decks
• Manage Allergan Medical Affairs’ PowerPoint slide deck repository
• Create and deliver presentations
• Teamwork within a multifaceted department, which includes medical information, medical science liaisons,

medical education, Phase IV clinical studies and publication planning
• Opportunities to attend, plan and participate in pharmacy and industry conferences



WHERE ARE WE NOW?

A word from our past fellows...

“With a  PhD in Neuropharmacology and a Masters in Regulatory Science, I had varied
interests but wasn’t quite sure where within industry my specific skill set would be 
utilized. I had no idea that the GPS fellowship at Allergan would serve not only to orient
me to industry and utilize my regulatory background, but also provide a platform for
networking, which landed me my current position. My fellowship also exposed me to
various groups within the company and gave me a clear sense of the type of role I felt
would be most suitable for my personality and skills.”

DAYA I. PERKINS, PH.D.
PUBLICATION SPECIALIST, ALLERGAN, INC.

GLOBAL PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES FELLOW 2010-2011 

FOLLOWING PARTICIPATION IN THE USC/ALLERGAN 
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM, PAST FELLOWS HAVE ADVANCED 

INTO REWARDING CAREERS SUCH AS:
Senior Medical Writer

Health Science Associate
Publication Planning Specialist

Regulatory Affairs Manager
Pharmacokinetics Scientist

Clinical Science Manager
Therapeutic Area Manager

Risk Management Specialist
Scientific Affairs Specialist

Vice President of Clinical Development

“Coming from the retail and clinical pharmacy setting, I needed this fellowship to help me
get my footing in the pharmaceutical industry. My mentor was engaging, available, and
most importantly, cared about my success and development. I was continuously exposed
to situations and people that I would have never been exposed to had I started with an
entry-level position. I feel that the program, as a whole, set me up to become a successful
industry professional and helped me continue to develop in the pharmaceutical industry
and within Allergan.” 

KHODAYAR FARAHMAND, PHARM.D.
PUBLICATION SPECIALIST, ALLERGAN, INC.
MEDICAL AFFAIRS FELLOW 2010-2011 

“The ties between Allergan and USC really strengthen the fellowship experience. 
My fellowship year provided me with advanced training in research methodology and
an introduction to drug development. It was a year that was more about training than
productivity. I developed professional relationships that I still maintain today. If a fellow
maximizes the opportunity, the experience will jumpstart your career.”

JANET CHEETHAM, PHARM.D.
VICE PRESIDENT OF CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT, ALLERGAN, INC.
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY FELLOW 1980-1981



“The USC/Allergan fellowship program provided the knowledge and experience necessary to
succeed in the pharmaceutical industry.  I was able to gain an in-depth understanding of clinical
research and drug development which prepared me for future endeavors in phase I-III drug
trials and pharmaceutical research. While conducting drug development research and fur-
thering my knowledge base within the ophthalmology/retina therapeutic area, I was able to
gain extensive experience in the area of eye care research while participating in a variety of
related clinical projects. In addition, the program provided me with the unique training nec-
essary to obtain opportunities in the industry and overall expand my future career potential.”

DESHAWNT JELANI, PHARM.D.
SR. MEDICAL WRITER, ALLERGAN, INC.
CLINICAL RESEARCH FELLOW 2010-2011 

AMY KUANG, PH.D.
SCIENTIST, PHARMACOKINETICS AND DRUG DISPOSITION
ALLERGAN, INC.
CLINICAL PK/PD FELLOW 2010-2011

NAZANIN  R. YACOBI, PH.D.
SR SPECIALIST, GLOBAL REGULATORY AFFAIRS - CMC

ALLERGAN, INC.
PHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT FELLOW 2009-2010

“The USC/Allergan fellowship provides many opportunities for networking, personal
growth and career development.  There is a strong emphasis on individualized training,
and projects are often assigned based on your specific interests.  I feel very fortunate
to be part of this program and I am confident that the fellowship will provide you with
invaluable hands-on experience and knowledge needed for a successful career in the
pharmaceutical industry.”

WARREN TONG, PHARM.D.
CLINICAL PK & PD SCIENTIST, ALLERGAN, INC.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY FELLOW 2008-2009 



HOW TO APPLY

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS
Please see individual program descriptions for specific requirements

Additional information and application available at:

http://pharmacyschool.usc.edu/programs/fellowship/ 

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Candidates with completed online applications by December 16 will be eligible for early review.  
All application materials including university transcripts, recommendations, etc. must be submitted 
no later than January 2.

Specific questions about USC/Allergan Pharmaceutical Industry Fellowships, contact:

William C. Gong, Pharm.D., FASHP, FCSHP

Director, Residency and Fellowship Training
Associate Professor of Clinical Pharmacy
University of Southern California
School of Pharmacy

1985 Zonal Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90089-9121
Telephone: (323) 442-2625
Email: wgong@usc.edu, Res-Fellow@pharmacy.usc.edu  



Reach your life’s potential

Expanding the promise of medicine




